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Yahoo Daily News

Amazon deforestation speeds up: Brazil space agency (English)
| BRASILIA (AFP) – Deforestation in Brazil's Amazon rainforest in June was four times more devastating than the month before, further
depleting what is seen as one of the biggest buffers against global warming, official data revealed Tuesda...
Enter Email

subscribe

CNN

As Cup looms, Brazil hopes to extend magic ride that began in '94 (English)
Story Highlights The USA '94 win restored national confidence, transformed the Brazilian game | A 4-4-2 formation, physical strength and
organization helped Brazil strike gold | As South Africa looms, the question is: Has time once again passed Brazi...
The Independent

Britons attacked with machete in Tobago (English)
| A British couple remained in hospital today after being seriously injured in a machete attack in Tobago, the Foreign Office said. | Peter
Greene, 65, and his wife Miriam, 59, originally from Reading, Berkshire, were attacked on Saturday afternoon. ...
The News & Observer

Brazil's growing middle class powers rebound (English)
| RIO DE JANEIRO -- Brazil is beginning to pull out of an economic dive triggered by the global financial crisis, but it's not the country's
vaunted soybean, meat and iron ore exports that are powering the turnaround of the world's ninth-largest econ...
The State

Brazil's growing middle class powers rebound (English)
| RIO DE JANEIRO -- Brazil is beginning to pull out of an economic dive triggered by the global financial crisis, but it's not the country's
vaunted soybean, meat and iron ore exports that are powering the turnaround of the world's ninth-largest econ...
The Miami Herald

Brazil's growing middle class powers rebound (English)
| RIO DE JANEIRO -- Brazil is beginning to pull out of an economic dive triggered by the global financial crisis, but it's not the country's
vaunted soybean, meat and iron ore exports that are powering the turnaround of the world's ninth-largest econ...
London Evening Standard

Tobago Britons attacked with machete (English)
A British couple were seriously injured in a machete attack in Tobago, the Foreign Office said tonight. | Peter Greene, 65, and his wife
Miriam, 59, originally from Reading, Berkshire, were attacked on Saturday afternoon. | They were airlifted to a r...
Wall Street Journal

Brazil Leader Seeks Distance From Ally (English)
By JOHN LYONS | SÃO PAULO, Brazil -- Brazil's President Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva faces a possible political setback amid corruption
allegations that have brought pressure on an important ally to resign as head of the Senate. | The ally...
The Times

Gladys Bustamante: wife of Jamaica's first Prime Minister (English)
| Gladys Bustamante was the wife of Jamaica's first Prime Minister, Sir Alexander Bustamante, and her passing breaks one of the last links
with the historic events in the path towards independence, in 1962. | Described by Bruce Golding, the present P...

Mon 3 Aug 2009
The Examiner

National security adviser heads to Brazil (English)
Comments WASHINGTON (Map, News) - The White House's national security adviser is heading for a two-day trip to Brazil this week. |
Retired Gen. James Jones plans to visit Brazil on Tuesday and Wednesday to continue conversations with President Luiz I...
Houston Chronicle

Massa leaves hospital, arrives home in Brazil (English)
| SAO PAULO - Ferrari driver Felipe Massa, recovering from a life-threatening crash sustained nine days earlier in qualifying for the
Hungarian Grand Prix, arrived home in Brazil on Monday. | Massa waved to photographers just before being admitted to...
Newsday

2 alleged drug dealers die in Jamaica plane crash (English)
| August 3, 2009 | KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) â€” A small plane crashed in a sparsely populated industrial zone of Jamaica on Monday,
killing two suspected drug traffickers on board. | Police arrested four men near the crash site with a large amou...
BBC News

Couple injured in Tobago attack (English)
| A British couple have been seriously injured in a machete attack in Tobago, the Foreign Office has said. | Peter Greene, 65, and his wife
Miriam, 59, who are originally from Reading in Berkshire, were attacked on Saturday. | They were airlifted to ...
CBS News

National Security Adviser Heads To Brazil (English)
White House National Security Adviser Heads To Brazil To Talk Economy, Climate Change | Font size Print E-mail Share 0 Comments
(AP) The White House's national security adviser is heading for a two-day trip to Brazil this week. | Retired Gen. James J...
The State

National security adviser heads to Brazil (English)
| WASHINGTON -- The White House's national security adviser is heading for a two-day trip to Brazil this week. | Retired Gen. James
Jones plans to visit Brazil on Tuesday and Wednesday to continue conversations with President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silv...
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White House national security adviser heads to Brazil to talk economy, climate change (English)
| WASHINGTON - The White House's national security adviser is heading for a two-day trip to Brazil this week. | Retired Gen. James
Jones plans to visit Brazil on Tuesday and Wednesday to continue conversations with President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva...
The Miami Herald

National security adviser heads to Brazil (English)
| WASHINGTON -- The White House's national security adviser is heading for a two-day trip to Brazil this week. | Retired Gen. James
Jones plans to visit Brazil on Tuesday and Wednesday to continue conversations with President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silv...
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US national security adviser heads to Brazil (English)

| (AP) - WASHINGTON - The White House's national security adviser is heading on a two-day trip to Brazil this week. | Retired Gen. James Exclusive Private
Jones plans to visit Brazil on Tuesday and Wednesday to continue conversations with President Luiz Inacio Lula da...
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Syracuse

Machete attack wounds British retirees in Tobago (English)
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| (AP) - PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad - A husband and wife from Britain were seriously wounded in a machete attack in Tobago, police said
Monday, comparing the home invasion to a similar one last year that killed a Swedish couple on the Caribbean island. ...
Yahoo Daily News
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National security adviser heads to Brazil (English)
| WASHINGTON – The White House's national security adviser is heading for a two-day trip to Brazil this week. | Retired Gen. James
Jones plans to visit Brazil on Tuesday and Wednesday to continue conversations with President Luiz Inacio Lula da...
Yahoo Daily News

Injured F1 racer Massa back in Brazil (English)

www.CheapFlights.Kayak.com

| SAO PAULO (AFP) – Formula One driver Felipe Massa arrived in his native Brazil late Monday, flying in from Hungary where he had
surgery for serious head injuries sustained in a June 25 racing accident. | The 28-year-old landed at Sao Paulo ai...
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Hartford Courant

White House national security adviser heads to Brazil to talk economy, climate change (English)
WASHINGTON (AP) — 's national security adviser is heading for a two-day trip to this week. | Retired Gen. James Jones plans to visit
Brazil on Tuesday and Wednesday to continue conversations with President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva that began i...
The Tribune San Luis Obispo

National security adviser heads to Brazil (English)

www.floripa.co.uk

| The White House's national security adviser is heading for a two-day trip to Brazil this week. | Retired Gen. James Jones plans to visit
Brazil on Tuesday and Wednesday to continue conversations with President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva that began i...
Kansas City Star

National security adviser heads to Brazil (English)
More News | The White House's national security adviser is heading for a two-day trip to Brazil this week. | Retired Gen. James Jones
plans to visit Brazil on Tuesday and Wednesday to continue conversations with President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva th...
The Guardian

National security adviser heads to Brazil (English)
| WASHINGTON (AP) Ã¢Â€Â” The White House's national security adviser is heading for a two-day trip to Brazil this week. | Retired Gen.
James Jones plans to visit Brazil on Tuesday and Wednesday to continue conversations with President Luiz Inacio Lul...
Wtop

National security adviser heads to Brazil (English)
| WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House's national security adviser is heading for a two-day trip to Brazil this week. | Retired Gen. James
Jones plans to visit Brazil on Tuesday and Wednesday to continue conversations with President Luiz Inacio Lula da ...
Philadelphia Daily News

National security adviser heads to Brazil (English)
| The Associated Press | WASHINGTON - The White House's national security adviser is heading for a two-day trip to Brazil this week. |
Retired Gen. James Jones plans to visit Brazil on Tuesday and Wednesday to continue conversations with President Lu...
The Guardian

Brazil's Bradesco profit unexpectedly rises (English)
* Net profit unexpectedly rises to 2.297 bln reais * Loan portfolio up 18.1 pct from Q2 2008, drops from Q1 * Total assets rise 19.7 pct to
482.5 bln reais * Bradesco cuts 2009 loan growth view on high defaults (Adds Bradesco comments, share performa...
The Guardian

Brazil's real hits 10-month-high on China, inflows (English)
By Guillermo Parra-Bernal SAO PAULO, Aug 3 (Reuters) - Brazil's currency jumped to its highest level in more than ten months on
Monday as improved bank earnings in Europe and strong Chinese demand for commodities fueled hopes of a global economic reb...
Star Tribune

Jet diverted to Miami after turbulence injures 26 on Continental flight from Brazil to Texas (English)
| MIAMI - More than two dozen people were hurt when a Continental Airlines jet hit turbulence on a flight from Brazil to Texas, forcing the
plane to make an emergency landing in Miami early Monday, officials said. | Four people were seriously injured...
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Brazil Online Dating

Enjoy the best of Brazil at our fabulous
beachside guesthouse
www.floripa.co.uk

Brazilian Dating And Singles Site. Browse
Photo Profiles. Join Free!
www.BrazilCupid.com

Morro de São Paulo Bahia
beautiful hotel pousada , located in
front of the beach 2

Rio brazil hotels
Just $80/room if booked right now!
All Ensuite Rooms, Pool, 24H Bar

Resort de Luxo em Buzios
Serena Resort, Natureza +Disenho
Página Oficial do Hotel!

www.villadaspedras.com.br

HotelinRio.net

www.Rochester-Hotel.com.ar
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